Welcome to My Candy Store!: Blank Journal and Off-Broadway Musical Quote (Paperback)

By Hye Scule

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. Especially for friends and fans of the Off-Broadway show "Heathers: The Musical" - those who recognize the beauty inside of people and remain selective in their friendships, no matter what pressure and stress life brings. *** This journal alternates between 9 LINED pages for writing and 1 BLANK page for sketching throughout - Size 5.2" x 8" with 110 pages total. *** It can be used as a simple diary, a mini class notebook, prayer journal, record of goals, dreams, and milestones, for show notes, and more. Make the book even more special by tucking tickets to a game or a little cash in the folds. When you want to wrap something that is more personal than a greeting card, this book does the trick, adding some fun-loving humor. Check out our other selection of witty blank journals, musical theater quotes, and gag gifts all available at... 

Musical stage adaptation by Daniel Waters. Written by Olivier Award winner and Tony Award nominee Laurence O'Keefe (LEGALLY BLONDE, BAT BOY) and Emmy Award winner Kevin Murphy (REEFER MADNESS, 'DEFIANCE', 'DESPERATE HOUSEWIVES')...

Reviews

This composed book is excellent. It was actually written very perfectly and valuable. I found this book from my i and dad advised this book to learn.

-- Maymie O'Kon

Here is the finest ebook i have got read until now. It really is simplistic but excitement within the 50 percent in the book. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.

-- Lupe Connelly
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Get Shit Done Daily Planner: Funny Sarcastic Gag Gift Weekly Notebook For Men Women Teens; To-Do Lists Accountability Appointments Agenda Logbook Notepad (Paperback) Independently Published, United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. Take care of your business like a boss. Same shit different day? No Worries, problem solved! With this journal, you can easily tackle that shit, track that shit, and...

Get This Shit Done: Funny Sarcastic Gag Gift Daily Weekly Planner Notebook For Men Women Teens; To-Do Lists Accountability Appointments Agenda Logbook Notepad (Paperback) Independently Published, United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. Take care of your business like a boss. Same shit different day? No Worries, problem solved! With this journal, you can easily tackle that shit, track that shit, and...


When You Kiss Me (Paperback) Kensington Publishing, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English. Brand new Book. Dear friend, Love will find a way—you just have to believe. Revising these two romances was a pleasure—I hope you’ll enjoy reading them. SOMETHING EXTRA Slow down, cher....